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Sporty aesthetics and innovative technologies combine in easy everyday use.
Progressive design shines in precisely honed front-end look and rear profile. 

LED headlights,  dynamic indicators and LED rear lights cast their specific signature. 

Impressive look, 
day and night.



Enjoy driving dynamics

The mild hybrid Audi A4 comes with the 2.0 liter TFSI International Engine Of the Year 2019.  
The seven speed S tronic automatic transmission together with Audi Drive Select adapt to your own personal driving style. 

With 140 kW output of  the Audi A4 40 TFSI produces 190 hp and 320 Nm of torque, 
accelerating from 0 to 100 k/h in 7.3 seconds, top speed is 241 km/h.

The A4 45 TFSI quattro delivers 180 kW and 245 hp reaching 370 Nm high torque over 1,600 to 4,300 rpm. 
The sprint from 0 to 100 km/h takes just 5.8 seconds. 

All conditions are perfect conditions.



Fun to drive
Leather multifunction three spoke steering wheel, 
Audi Drive Select, 
Parking aid plus with 360 cameras, 
Audi smart phone interface, 
Audi Music interface (USB, Smartphone, MP3), 
multicolor ambient lighting package.

Premium interior
Spacious at front and rear, comfortable leatherette seats, 
power front seats with 4-way lumbar support, driver's seat with memory,  
front comfort centre armrest,  three zone air conditioning.

Feel good everywhere. 



MMI touch response 
High-resolution touch screens
on 10.1-inch color display 
infotainment and controls
with haptic feedback.

Show your colors

Select the paint color that best suits your personality 
from the large choice of 11 standard colors. 

All Audi cars are painted four times to look radiant 
throughout their entire life time. 



Audi A4
You drive innovation

LED headlights, LED front and rear with dynamic indicators,
Separate daytime running light, headlight washer
Front wheel drive (40 TFSI), quattro (45 TFSI)
Leather-covered 3 spoke steering wheel multifunction
Driver information system color display
Start stop system, Audi Drive Select 
Electronic vehicle immobilizer, Electromechanical power steering, Hold assist
Tyre pressure monitoring display, Cruise Control with speed limiter
Park assist with parking aid plus package with 360-degrees camera
Comfort key with sensor-controlled luggage compartment release
MMI radio plus with 10.1 inches touch screen display
Audi Sound system, Bluetooth interface, Audi Smart phone interface
Comfort climate control with three-zone deluxe automatic air conditioning
Heat insulating glass, Windshield in acoustic glass
Manual sun blinds at rear door windows
Electrically adjustable front seats with four way lumbar support, 
massage feature and pneumatically adjustable, driver seat with memory, 
Front comfort centre armrest
Multicolor ambient lighting package 
Floor mats at front and rear, luggage compartment floor mat
High-gloss styling package
Electrically adjustable and foldable exterior mirrors, heated, 
auto dimming, with memory
Interior mirror frameless auto dimming
Seats in black, brown or grey leatherette
Silver Aluminium Ellipse inlays, interior elements in leatherette
Scuff plates with aluminium inserts in front,

Storage and luggage compartment package
Non smoker package
Luggage compartment lid automatically opening
Child safety lock, ISOFIX child seat anchors and top tether for outer rear seats
Seat belt reminder, Side airbags in front and curtain airbags, antitheft bolts
Warning triangle, Space-saving spare wheel, tool kit and car jack

A4 40 TFSI Advanced
Singleframe painted in titanium black with slats in matt aluminum silver, frame 
radiator grille in chrome, side air inlets, grained black matt, with inlay in 
aluminum silver matt, rear bench seat and backrest non-folding

A4 45 TFSI quattro S line
Front air inlets further up contoured with honeycomb grilles divided by silver
trims in outer area, Chrome Singleframe, gloss dark chrome honeycomb radiator
protective grille, flat slit below hood, S line badges on fenders, enlarged diffuser
with matt dark chrome honeycomb insert, silver and tailpipe trims, Split-folding
rear seat backrest

Choice of 11 body paint colors: 
Solid:  Ibis white, Brilliant black (Advanced), 
 Quantum grey (S line), Turbo blue (S line)
Metallic: Glacier white, Mythos black, Navarra blue, Tango red, 
 Terra grey, Floret silver (Advanced), Manhattan grey (Advanced), 

Three years warranty with no limit on mileage during that period
Subject to change without notice

Technical data (MY22) A4 45 TFSI S line quattro 
Turbocharged 4-cylinder petrol engine
With direct fuel injection 
and 12V mild hybrid MHEV
7-speed S tronic
1,984
183/5,000 - 6,000 (245 hp)
370/1,600-4,300
250
5.8
4,762 x 1,847 x 1,431 (2,022 w mirrors)
2,829
1,545

11.66 / 9.82 / 8.74
58
18” cast aluminium, 10-spoke dynamic design 
Contrasting grey partly polished 8Jx18
245/40 R18

A4 40 TFSI Advanced
Turbocharged 4-cylinder petrol engine
With direct fuel injection 
and 12V mild hybrid MHEV
7-speed S tronic
1,984
140/4,200 - 6,000 (190 hp)
320/1,450 - 4,200
241
7.3
4,762 x 1,847 x 1,431 (2,022 w mirrors)
2,829
1,530

9.36 / 6.08 / 7.27
54
18” cast aluminium, 10-spoke dynamic design 
Contrasting grey partly polished 8Jx18
245/40 R18

Engine (cylinder/valve):

Transmission:
Displacement (cc):
Max output in kW (rpm):
Max torque in Nm (rpm):
Max speed (km/h):
Acceleration 0-100km/h (sec.):
Length x Width x Height (mm):
Wheelbase (mm):
Kerb weight (kg):
Fuel consumption (l/100km)
City/Highway/Combined (VR):
Fuel tank capacity (l):
Alloy wheels:

Tyres:
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/AudiVietnam

www.audi.vn
Hotline: 1800888861

Official Audi Importer Official Audi Dealer

Audi Hanoi
8 Pham Hung, Me Tri Ward
Nam Tu Liem Dist.
Tel:  (24) 3768 5959
Fax: (24) 3768 5960

Audi Ho Chi Minh City
6B, Ton Duc Thang, Dist.1
Tel:  (28) 3911 8008
Fax: (28) 3824 3961
contact@ audi.vn

Audi Tan Binh HCMC
Lot IV Tay Thanh, Tan Phu Dist.
Tel:  (28) 3943 0089
Fax: (28) 3943 0079
contact@ audi.vn

Audi Da Nang
86C Duy Tan 
Hai Chau District
Tel:  (236) 3788 686 
Fax: (236) 3798 686

LIEN-A INTERNATIONAL JSCAUTOMOTIVE ASIA LTD


